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(Articles may be emailed to jcollins@ellisville.mo.us by the first week of the month)
CHAPTER OFFICER

St. Louis Branch APWA Luncheon
Celebrating National Public Works Week

Eric Landwehr, President
Cole County (573) 636-3614
Tod Fagan, Vice President
Laclede Gas (314) 658-5496

Thursday, May 28, 2015
Social Networking 11:30 a.m.
City of Clayton Shaw Park
Meeting and Lunch 12:00 p.m.
27 S. Brentwood Boulevard
Cost is $20 for members and $25 for non-members
Clayton, MO 63105

Chris Boyd, Senior Treasurer
City of Richmond Heights (314) 503-8095
Steve Schultz, Secretary/Junior Treasurer
Bartlett & West (573) 659-6738

“Vince Tallo Service Award Presentations”

Ty Abbott, Past President
ABNA, (314) 454-0222

Catered BBQ buffet lunch by
Pappy’s Smokehouse
under the Enterprise Holdings Pavilion

Gary Scheipeter, Chapter Delegate
David Miller, Chapter Alternate Delegate
John Collins, Director, Communications
(2015-2016)

Please plan to stay after the lunch for the

2nd Annual Washer Tournament
Please contact Wendy Cromer at wcromer@securitytitlestl.com for more information.

Paul Verheyen, Director, Membership
(2014-2015)
Wes Theissen, Director, Education/Training
(2014-2015)
Lee Cannon, Director, Awards/Historical
(2015-2016)

We are now accepting payments in advance. You may pay by credit card by selecting the PaypPal option and clicking on the PayPal logo. You are then given the option to pay with a PayPal account or a credit card. Payment at the
door is still an option and can be selected when submitting a reservation
RSVP by 4 p.m. on Friday, May 22 2015

Keith Francis, Director, Strategic Planning
(2015-2016)

Click here to RSVP for the Lunch

Martin Gugel, Director, APWA Services
(2014-2015)
ST. LOUIS BRANCH OFFICERS

2015 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Mike Busch, Chair
Oates Associates (314) 588-8381
Len Madalon, Vice Chair
EDM, Inc. (314) 335-6945

May 18, 2015

7th Annual Ken Yost Memorial Golf Tournament

May 28, 2015

Branch Lunch Meeting (Vince Tallo Awards),
BBQ at Shaw Park, Clayton.

June 25, 2015

Branch Lunch Meeting (St. Louis Branch Awards)

July 23, 2015

Branch Lunch Meeting with S.A.M.E
(Engineers Club)

August 21, 2015

Mid MO Fall Golf Classic III (MACTO)

August 27, 2015

Branch Lunch Meeting

August 30-September 2, 2015

APWA National Congress (Phoenix, AZ)

Bryson Baker, Secretary
City of Sunset Hills (314) 849-3400
April Giesmann, Treasurer
Kuhlmann design Group (314) 374-5755
Anne Lamitola, Past Chair
City of Ladue, (314) 993-5665
Ken Hammell, Street Superintendent Program
Wade Montgomery, Membership
Chris Linneman, Education
Wes Theissen, Golf Outing
Ben Niesen, Golf Outing

September 16, 2015

Branch Lunch Meeting with A.P.A.

Glenn Smith, Inspectors Course
Vijay Bhasin, Inspectors Course

October 22, 2015

Branch Lunch Meeting

Tony Russo, Activities Committee

November 8-10, 2015

2015 Missouri Chapter Fall Conference,
Columbia, Missouri

December 10, 2014

Branch Holiday Lunch Meeting

Jason Dohrmann, Community Outreach
Al Herl, Communications

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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St. Louis Branch May 28 Lunch (Picnic at Shaw Park)
Please join your fellow St. Louis Branch members for a picnic/meeting at the Enterprise Holdings Pavilion in Shaw Park in Clayton,
MO. Shaw Park is nearly 48 acres and includes ball fields, tennis courts, ice-skating rink, playgrounds, sand volley ball courts,
walking trails and an outdoor pool.

We will be having Pappy’s Smokehouse for lunch.
Click here for a map of Shaw Park or see map at bottom of page.
Parking is available on the north side of the park from Parkside Dr.
Parking is available on the south side of the park from Shaw Park Drive.

"Vince Tallo Service Award Presentations"
This year, there will be over 30 recipients of the Vince Tallo Award throughout Missouri.
This is the highest number of recipients during all 25+ years since this award has been given out.
Locally, we will be recognizing 15 recipients.
The Vincent Tallo Service Award is presented by the Missouri Chapter APWA to employees of member organizations, municipalities,
or firms who have completed thirty or more years of service to the public with a single organization, municipality or firm.
Social networking begins at 11:30 a.m. followed by lunch beginning at 12 noon.
The cost for St. Louis Branch APWA members is $20. The cost for non-members is $25
Please plan to stay after the lunch for the

2nd Annual Washer Tournament
sponsored by the St. Louis Branch Activities Committee
Please contact Wendy Cromer at wcromer@securitytitlestl.com for more information
The St. Louis Branch Community Outreach Committee will also be conducting their first Christmas Outreach Program Raffle.
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National Public Works Week

Community Begins Here
May 17-23, 2015
For National Public Works Week, many states, provinces, cities/towns and municipalities from across North
America have come together to celebrate with NPWW official government proclamations and resolutions in honor
of the contribution public works makes to their communities: in planning, building, managing and operating the heart of our local
communities and in building the quality of life.
The Missouri Chapter APWA has received a proclamation from Missouri Governor Jay Nixon.
Please let us know what activities that your organization promoted during National Public Works Week.
We will post the events on the chapter website.
For additional information on how to promote National Public Works Week, visit APWA National website at www.apwa.net
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It’s Time to Renew your St. Louis Branch Membership for 2015
APWA national membership automatically includes one year of membership in your local Missouri APWA chapter.
Click here to learn more about APWA national membership. The Missouri Chapter of the APWA is an association of
professional engineers, technicians, operations staff, public works directors, business people, contractors, consultants,
and others who join together to exchange ideas and information, promote education and training, and work as a team to
meet professional and community needs. The Missouri Chapter’s membership comes form the geographic area of the
state of Missouri outside the Kansas City Metropolitan area.
Because the Missouri Chapter covers such a large jurisdiction, the chapter has formed the St. Louis Branch to bring
educational and networking opportunities to an even more specific geographic area. The branch operates under the
oversight of the Missouri chapter. In order to help support the programs the St. Louis Branch offers in our specific
geographic area, the St. Louis Branch has established branch dues. The St. Louis Branch dues are not included with
the national-chapter membership. All APWA chapters and branches are part of the national association, therefore it is
not possible to membership at the branch level only.
The St. Louis Branch delivers valuable, timely and relevant APWA educational, networking, and public service activities near where members work and live. The St. Louis Branch offers members the opportunity to attend educational
programs, Click, Listen & Learn audio web conferences, symposiums, monthly branch luncheons, spring and fall conferences and the chance to meet and exchange ideas with public works professionals, colleagues and peers in a professional setting.

The cost for the local membership to the St. Louis Branch of Missouri Chapter APWA is only $10.

Two easy ways to renew your St. Louis Branch membership!
Everyone should renew their St. Louis Branch membership online at Renew Membership Online whether you are paying by check or credit card. You may pay by credit card by selecting the PaypPal option and clicking on the PayPal
logo. You are then given the option to pay with a PayPal account or a credit card
If you would like to pay by check, a downloadable form is available at Mail-in Membership Renewal Form Just fill
out the renewal form, include your check payable to “St. Louis Branch APWA” and mail them in!

We are always looking to grow our membership, so please encourage others in your organization to join.
For more information on joining, please contact Mr. Wade Montgomery, City of O’Fallon, Missouri, 100 N. Main
Street, O’Fallon, Missouri 63306 at 636-379-5567 or wmontgomery@ofallon.mo.us

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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It’s Time to Renew your St. Louis Branch Membership for 2015
ST. LOUIS METRO BRANCH OF
MISSOURI CHAPTER APWA
2015 MEMBERSHIP FORM
Annual Membership from March 1, 2015 to February 28, 2016

(Use this form for membership renewal or new membership)

First Name _____________________________________________________________
Last Name ______________________________________________________________
Job Title _______________________________________________________________
APWA Membership ID#___________________________________________________
Company _______________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
City __________________________State _________________Zip_________________
Office Phone ____________________________Cell Phone _______________________
Email Address____________________________________________________________
(For delivery of chapter/branch newsletter and other announcements)
Check here if new email address
Additional Member Information (Please print)
First Name _____________________________________________________________
Last Name ______________________________________________________________
Job Title _______________________________________________________________
APWA Membership ID#___________________________________________________
Company _______________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
City __________________________State _________________Zip_________________
Office Phone ____________________________Cell Phone _______________________
Email Address____________________________________________________________
First Name _____________________________________________________________
Last Name ______________________________________________________________
Job Title _______________________________________________________________
APWA Membership ID#___________________________________________________
Company _______________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
City __________________________State _________________Zip_________________
Office Phone ____________________________Cell Phone _______________________
Email Address____________________________________________________________
Make check payable to:

“St. Louis Metro Branch APWA”

Please mail this application form and check to:

National APWA—www.apwa.net

($10 per member)
Wade Montgomery, P.E.
City of O’Fallon
100 N. Main Street
O’Fallon, MO 63366
Wmontgomery@ofallon.mo.us

Missouri Chapter APWA—http://missouri.apwa.net
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2015 Missouri Chapter APWA Sponsors
The Missouri Chapter APWA appreciates the generosity of our sponsors in helping support the
educational opportunities made possible to our members.
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Volunteer Opportunities

On Wednesday, May 13th, APWA members will again be volunteering their time at Little Bit Foundation. Little Bit’s mission is to
develop strong partnerships with sponsored schools to offer consistent, empowering hope to children in need. They work one-onone with each child in their schools to provide necessities such as clothing, shoes, food, wellness checks and eyeglasses, ensures
each child’s personal dignity and has the power to change lives. They do so with the mission that every person can make an impact
in a child’s life – it just takes a “little bit” to help.
APWA volunteers will likely sort and create toiletry kits for the students that the foundation serves. Last year we packed plastic
baggies with donated travel size containers of shampoo, conditioner, soap, body soap, lotion, and a wash cloth. We are looking for
10-15 volunteers between the 12:00 - 1:30 lunch hour to help with this task. The Little Bit Foundation is located at 2300 Clark Avenue (by Harry’s Downtown), easily accessible for those working in the City or otherwise.
Please contact Jason Dohrmann at (636) 812.4209 or jdohrmann@hrgreen.com if you are interested in helping

It’s May, time to start thinking about our Christmas Outreach Program, right?????
Since 2012, the St. Louis branch of the Missouri APWA has adopted families from the St. Louis
Crisis Family Nursery during the holiday season to provide a brighter Christmas morning to those
in need. We realize it is still a long time until the holiday season, but we have set out a goal to expand our efforts and adopt multiple families through your charitable contributions and donations.
So, this year we have decided to hold three fundraising efforts. We will hold raffles in May, October, and December. The combined money raised in all three will be used for the Christmas Outreach Program.

The first raffle will be held May 28th at our May Luncheon in Shaw Park.
So how can you help:
At our May, October, and December programs, we will be raffling off chances to win cool stuff. That’s where you come in. We are
in need of items that people would want to buy raffle tickets for. Some of our wish list items would include tablets, golf foursomes,
sports memorabilia, sports tickets (Cardinals, Blues, Rams), restaurant or store gift cards, or other items that somebody like you
would enjoy winning if you bought a raffle ticket. Nothing is too small, nor too large. If your company would like to support our
efforts by either providing one of the items, or just making a donation with the understanding that we may purchase one of the items
with the donation, please contact John Keeven.
Since there will be three raffles this year, if you can’t make a donation for our May meeting, there will still be two more opportunities. But, if you do make a donation for our first raffle this May, your company will receive recognition throughout the year for our
Christmas Outreach Program.
If you are interested in donating for our May Raffle, please contact:
John Keeven (314) 571-9088 or jkeeven@cmtengr.com

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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7th Annual Ken Yost Memorial Golf Tournament
Monday, May 18, 2015
Paradise Valley Golf Course
1055 Lochmoor Drive
St. Louis, MO 63049
FOUR PERSON SCRAMBLE
11:00 AM Registration and Lunch;
12:00 PM Shotgun Start
COST—$440 per team
Includes:
Lunch at course
Driving range balls
Green fees/cart
Beverages on the course (soda and beer)
Closest to pin and longest drive prizes
Awards dinner with trophy presentation

Space will be limited to the first 36 teams/144 golfers
Two easy ways to register for the golf tournament!
Everyone must register online at Online Golf Registration. You then have the option of paying by check or
credit card. You may pay by credit card by selecting the Paypal option and clicking on the PayPal logo. You
are then given the option to pay with a PayPal account or a credit card
If you would like to pay by check, a downloadable form is available at http://missouri.apwa.net/events/13151/
Just fill out the registration form, include your check payable to “St. Louis Branch APWA” and mail them in!

Sponsorship Opportunities Available!
For more information, contact :
Mr. Ben Niesen at Ben.Niesen@oatesassociates.com
or
Mr. Wes Theissen, at wtheissen@bfaeng.com
National APWA—www.apwa.net

Missouri Chapter APWA—http://missouri.apwa.net
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Missouri Chapter Awards
The Missouri Chapter APWA is accepting applications for the following end of the year awards.
Nominations are being accepted for the following awards:
___________________________________________________________
D2
The D Squared Award is the highest recognition award presented by the Missouri Chapter of APWA. It
was established in 1992 to recognize individuals who exemplify excellence and dedication in serving the
public and the public interest through outstanding achievements and performance in the field of Public
Works. The D Squared Award was named to commemorate and recognize the services of Mr. Allan B.
Dieckgraefe and Mr. Walter Davidson, who both worked untiringly on behalf of APWA, the Missouri
Chapter and the goals of the organization.
Public Works Leader of the Year
The Public Works Leader of the Year award seeks to inspire excellence and dedication in public service
by recognizing the outstanding career service achievements of individual public works professionals and
officials, from both the public and private sectors. The primary focus of the award is on career service to
the public works profession rather than on any one single event or project.
Professional Engineer of the Year
The Professional Engineer of the Year Award seeks to inspire excellence and dedication in the private and
public sectors by recognizing the outstanding career service achievements of engineering and technology
professionals. The primary focus of this award is recognition of exceptional leadership and management in
the Public Works Profession.
______________________________________________________________
Any group, individual, or governmental entity may nominate candidates.
Nominations are particularly encouraged from the Chapter membership.
Self-nominations are not accepted. Original submittal should include a nomination form and supporting
documentation that clearly addresses the eligibility requirements and the candidate’s professional work.
Three copies of the submittal are required.
Nominations must be submitted to the Awards Committee no later than
Friday, September 27, 2015. The presentation shall be made during the Fall Chapter Meeting and will
consist of an engraved plaque. The selected candidate will be featured in the Chapter Publications
For additional information on the scholarships and application forms,
please contact Mr. Lee Cannon
CBB
12400 Olive Boulevard, Suite 430
St. Louis, MO. 63141
Phone: 314-878-6644
Fax: 314-878-5876
at lcannon@CBBTRAFFIC.com
or visit the Missouri Chapter APWA website, at http://missouri.apwa.net/
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St. Louis Branch Meeting Minutes
Meeting Minutes March 26, 2015
Chair Mike Busch called the meeting to order and led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance. Rich Wilson said the Invocation.
Chair Mike Busch conducted the meeting as follows:
Announcements
Chapter Leadership Training
Chapter President Eric Landwehr, Past Branch Chair Anne Lamitola, and Chair Mike Busch attended APWA Chapter
Leadership Training in KC last month.
2015 Spring Conference
Steve Meyer spoke about the spring conference. The conference will be held April 29-May 1, 2015 at the Capital Plaza
Hotel in Jefferson City. Highlights include the get acquainted social at Spectators on Wednesday evening and the tour of
the Missouri State Penitentiary. Dinner at Das Stein Haus wil follow the tour on Thursday evening. More information on
the chapter website.
Scholarships
Lee cannon discussed that the winners of the scholarships will be announced soon.
Branch Awards
For 2015 we will select Branch Awards to recognize some of the great work our fellow Branch members are doing each
year. The awards are:
 Project of the Year (Both large and small, over/under $250,000)
 Technical Innovation & Management Innovation
Service Appreciation or Special Recognition
We are currently accepting nominations; deadline for submitting nominations is April 15, 2015. Tod Fagan announced
multiple nominations have been received.
Vince Tallo Awards
The St. Louis Branch will recognize Public Works Week at our May 28, 2015 meeting, which will be held at Shaw Park in
Clayton. At that lunch, we will present the Vince Tallo Awards to individuals with over 30 years of service to one organization. Vijay Bhasin will once again oversee the Vince Tallo awards. Nominations are due to March 16 th. Vijay Bhasin
announced there are a large number of award recipients expected to attend.
Public Works Week
Public Works Week is May 17-23, 2015: This year's theme "Community Begins Here" speaks to the essential nature of
Public Works services in support of everyday quality of life.
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St. Louis Branch Meeting Minutes Cont.
Chapter Awards
The Missouri Chapter is accepting applications for the end of the year awards. There is the D Squared Award, Public
Works Leader of the Year award and Professional Engineer of the Year award. Awards will be presented at the Fall Conference. The deadline for submitting nominations is September 27, 2015.
2015 National Congress
The Best Show in Public Works will be held in Phoenix Arizona, August 30 – Sept. 2, 2015. More information is available
on the website.
Committee Updates
Golf Tournament
The 7th Annual Ken Yost Golf Tournament is scheduled for Monday, May 18, 2015 at Paradise Valley. 11:00 am Lunch,
12:00 noon shotgun start. The golf tournament serves as the primary fundraiser for the Ken Yost scholarship. Ben Niesen and Wes Theissen are co-chairing this event. There are sponsorship opportunities available. Ben Niesen spoke
regarding dates and times for the golf tournament.
Community Outreach
Volunteer Opportunity, May 13th at Little Bit Foundation. STEM outreach being planned, Adopt a Family over the Holidays. Jason Dohrmann spoke regarding the activities planned for this year.
Young Members
Joint Society Happy Hour tomorrow night, March 27th, at Grand Hall at Union Station, open to all members. Scott Goforth
spoke regarding the happy hour.
Membership Meeting scheduled for TBD to discuss outreach initiative…
Renew membership online or mail-in is still available. The membership committee is focusing on maintaining the membership database, and an outreach program to recruit new members. April Giesmann spoke regarding membership.
Activities – Tony Russo
Happy hour at Blueberry Hill in U. City to be held April 9th and the summer event is yet to be determined. Tony Russo
spoke regarding the happy hour event..
Activities – Tony Russo
Happy hour at Blueberry Hill in U. City, summer event TBD.
Speaker
Len Madelon introduced the speaker Mrs. Susan O’Leary.
Mrs. O’Leary spoke about her book “Against All Odds”
After the presentation Len Madelon presented a Certificate of Appreciation to Mrs. O’Leary.
Next meeting April 23, 2015, at Orlando’s. The guest speaker will be JC Alonzo with Shockey Consulting Services, giving
a presentation on:
“Envision Infrastructure Rating System – Fostering and Recognizing Sustainable Practices for Infrastructure”
Meeting adjourned.
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Employment Opportunities
Lochmueller Group - a major Midwest regional infrastructure engineering, planning and environmental firm – currently
has an opening for a Civil Engineer in the St. Louis region. The successful candidate should have experience in multiple facets
of civil engineering, primarily including roadway and stormwater drainage design. Secondary experience may include utility coordination, sewer design, contract administration and construction inspection. Knowledge of Missouri Department of Transportation
and Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District standards, policies and procedures are vital. Previous experience should include generating and assembling construction documents, including specifications, quantity takeoffs and special provisions
TRAFFIC ENGINEER (St. Louis MO, St. Charles County MO, Troy IL or Indianapolis IN)
If the opportunity to join a growing, highly-respected traffic engineering team and solve a variety of intriguing transportation challenges excites you, then this position may be for you. Lochmueller Group currently has an opening for a Traffic Engineer. The
location of this position is flexible with opportunities in our St. Louis, Troy or Indianapolis offices.
Contact Information: Send email to: hr@lochgroup.com http://www.lochgroup.com/
Jefferson County, Missouri - Senior Civil Engineer - Department of Public Works
The Senior Engineer performs complex and professional engineering work in the provision of office and engineering
support for environmental, roadway, structural and other public works projects and programs ensuring technical competence and compliance with all current codes and criteria. Serves as a Project Manager.
Applications are available on our website at www.jeffcomo.org or in the Human Resource Department at 729 Maple Street,
Hillsboro, MO 63050.
The City of Saint Charles Public Works Department is currently recruiting for the position of Public Works Coordinator.
The purpose of this position is to develop and oversee the external communication and internal work coordination of the Public
Works Department. This position will serve as the primary community contact for the Department while administering the systems
used for customer response and service.
Employment applications can also be downloaded from the City’s website and faxed to Human Resources at 636-940-4606. Website address for the employment application is: www.stcharlescitymo.gov
The City of Springfield, MO is seeking qualified applicants for the position of Arborist
Requires at least three years of experience in performing arboriculture principles and techniques consistent with the accepted practices outlined by the International Society of Arboriculture such as tree planting, tree pest/disease identification, tree trimming,
rigging, tree identification, transplanting, etc. Plus, candidate must pass appropriate skills test.
Qualified candidates should apply online at www.springfieldmo.gov.
For more information on these and other employment opportunities,
visit http://missouri.apwa.net/resources/employment/
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Integrating Equity into Bicycle and Pedestrian Planning

Date: May 20, 2015
Location: GRG Offices at 6174 A Delmar Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63112
Time: 2 pm – 3:00 pm.
Topic: Law Enforcement Strategies to Improve Pedestrian and Cyclist Safety
This webinar session will continue the previous month’s exploration with a focus on Vision Zero programs.
Sponsors:

Welcome New Members
Mr. Steven Stumpf
Designer
Kuhlmann Design Group

The Best Show in Public Works!
Make Plans now to be in Phoenix!
REGISTRATION AND HOUSING

IS NOW OPEN!

Join nearly 6,000 public works professionals in Phoenix as we unveil the newest equipment and breakthrough technologies and bring you an unparalleled education track covering the entire gamut of public works. Don't miss the chance to
connect with public works professionals from all over the country in America's sixth-largest city, Phoenix, AZ. The City
of Phoenix has been making environmentally sustainable practices a priority within key public works areas, creating
thousands of jobs and making the city an ideal host for the public works industry's premier international event of 2015
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